Joint strength of dissimilar thin pipe friction welded joints between 5052 Al alloy (A5052) and 304 stainless steel (SUS304) was investigated. Pipes had the outer diameter of 16 mm and the inner diameter of 12 mm, and those were welded with a friction speed of 27.5 s −1 , a friction pressure of 30 MPa, and a friction time of 1.2 s. When joints were made with as-received pipes, the joint strength at a forge pressure of 60 MPa had approximately 64% in the tensile strength of the A5052 base metal although that had scattering. Almost all joints fractured between the weld interface and the A5052 side though some joints fractured in the A5052 side. Thus, the fractured portion of joints had scattering at the same friction welding condition. On the other hand, the joint strength at a forge pressure of 50 MPa had approximately 77% in the tensile strength of the A5052 base metal when joints were made by pipes with the machined of the inner and outer diameter parts from solid bars. In addition, all joints fractured from the A5052 side. That is, to obtain good joint such as the fracture in the A5052 side without scattering of the fractured portion of joints, the joint should be made without the affected layer on the pipe surface at the manufacturing of itself.
Joining behavior and friction torque curve during friction process: Photos 1) to 6) correspond to the friction torque of (1) to (6). Photo 1) shows the state at the weld faying surfaces as they contacted each other, then the friction torque was rapidly increased. When the friction torque reached the initial peak of (2), the A5052 side was slightly upset (deformed) and exhausted the outer flash from the weld interface as shown in Photo 2). Thereafter, the friction torque decreased and the outer flash of A5052 side increased with increasing friction time, as shown in Photos 3) to 5). However, the SUS304 side was hardly deformed during those processes. 
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Friction torque, Nm Fig. 2 Relationship between joint efficiency and friction time of joints, in relation to friction torque: The joint efficiency was defined as the ratio of joint tensile strength to the ultimate tensile strength of the A5052 base metal. In this instance, forge pressure was applied at an identical friction pressure, i.e. 30 MPa. The joint efficiencies differed at various friction times. All joints fractured at the weld interface. Cross-sectional appearances of weld interface for joints with as-received A5052 pipe at various friction times: The inner and outer flashes of the A5052 side increased with friction time. Then, the adjacent region at the inner part of the A5052 side had slightly buckled at long friction time such as 2.0 s or longer. However, the SUS304 side was hardly deformed. Fig. 5 Relationship between forge pressure and joint efficiency of joints with as-received A5052 pipe at various friction times: When joints were made at friction times of 0.3 s and 0.8 s as shown in (a) and (b), almost all joints had the mixed mode fracture although the joint efficiency increased with increasing forge pressure.
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On the other hand, many joints had the A5052 side fracture at a friction time of 1.2 s as shown in (c). However, the joint efficiency had the scattering. In particular, the scattering of the joint efficiency was large although all joints had the A5052 side fracture when those were made with a forge pressure of 135 MPa. Fig. 7 Cross-sectional appearances of weld interface for joints with as-received A5052 pipe in friction time of 1.2 s at various forge pressures: The inner and outer flashes of the A5052 side increased with increasing forge pressure. The adjacent region of the weld interface in the A5052 side buckled. In particular, the buckled deformation was large when the joint was made with a forge pressure of 120 MPa or higher. Also, the flash had asymmetric shape at the circumference direction. However, the SUS304 side was hardly deformed. Fig. 8 Examples of cross-sectional appearances of weld interface for joints with as-received A5052 pipe in high forge pressure: Those joints were made with a friction time of 0.3 s and a forge pressure of 195 MPa. Type A joint was a similar appearance of the joints as shown in Fig. 7 , i.e. that had a buckled deformation at the adjacent region of the weld interface. In contrast, Type B joint had the heavily buckling failure. However, both entire weld interface of the SUS304 side had A5052. pressure of 90 MPa: A5052 side had the softened region. Hence, it was clarified that the joint did not have 100% joint efficiency though it had the A5052 side fracture as shown in Fig. 6(b) . 10 Relationship between forge pressure and joint efficiency of joints with machined pipes at inner and outer surfaces at friction time of 1.2 s: The joint efficiency at a forge pressure of 50 MPa was approximately 77% and all joints had the A5052 side fracture. Also, the scattering of the joint efficiency was extremely small by using the machined pipes at inner and outer surfaces. However, the joint efficiency was slightly decreased with increasing forge pressure. Fig. 11 Cross-sectional appearances of weld interface for joints with machined pipes at inner and outer surfaces in friction time of 1.2 s at various forge pressures: The inner and outer flashes of the A5052 side increased with increasing forge pressure, and those had the curl shape. That is, the flash shape differed using the machined pipes at inner and outer surfaces. However, the adjacent region of the weld interface in the A5052 side slightly buckled when the joint was made with a forge pressure of 60 MPa or higher. Fig. 12 Cross-sectional appearances of weld interface for joints with annealed A5052 pipe in friction time of 1.2 s and a forge pressure of 40 MPa: The appearances of those joints were resembled. That is, the effect of heat treatment was not observed. 
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